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Inside this issue: 

Autumn  W elcome to Centre4News : Autumn Edition of 
the Newsletter from Quality Scotland.  

 
In March we introduced the start of our series on 
the main elements of the EFQM model. This issue 
focuses on People Results. 
 
We have some excellent  articles this month includ-
ing a comment from Mike Marron, and news of a 
variety of some very interesting events coming up 
in the next few months. 
 
Jim Watt former World Lightweight Boxing Cham-
pion thinks that age discrimination should be 
knocked on the head, see our Age Positive article 
on page 3. 
 
Thanks to all who responded to our Customer Sat-
isfaction Survey, the highlights of which can be 
found on page 5 and if you would like to know how 
visual thinking can realise your staff potential, see 
our article on Page 6.  
 
Since it  is Autumn we have decided to have a 
competition for Hallowe’en!  You could win a 
hamper in time for Christmas for answering a 
very simple question see page 8. 
 
Remember that Excellence One is free to Quality 
Scotland members. See page 15 on how to access. 
Our next newsletter will focus on Customer Results. 
If you would like to share your experiences, submit 
an article on this or indeed any other topic just 
email eileen.mcgregor@qualityscotland.co.uk 
 

 
Centre4News 
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Comment from Mike 
Marron 
CEO Quality Scotland 

A t the end of the financial 
year it is worthwhile re-

flecting on progress since the 
adoption of the new strategy 
in January 2003.  
 
Stage 1 of the 3 year 
implementation plan was 
completed last November 
with the relaunch of the new 
image.  In the year just com-
pleted we have continued to 
implement essential elements 
of our strategy.  Key objec-
tives were to: 
 
•  re-establish Quality Scot-

land’s reputation as the 
lead voice in Scotland 
promoting Business 

      Excellence  
•  establish a knowledge 

management capability,  
•  expand our training and 

event offerings and  
•  deliver new techniques 

and tools to assist in self 
assessment.  

 
Looking at each of the above 
areas in turn: 
Good progress has been 
made in re-establishing our 
reputation, with media cov-
erage, positive support from 
Ministers and unsolicited ap-
proaches for contribution and 
support all increased.   
Reputation has also grown in 
Europe with our education 
activities being used as an 
example by EFQM to other 
National Partners.  
In addition the decline in 
membership has been re-
versed in most membership 
classes.  An increase in the 

private sector was 
achieved for the first 
time in a number of 
years, Local Author-
ity membership has 
remained constant 
but there have been 
losses in the health 
service.  
 
All members now 
have free access to 
“Excellence One.”  The 
European wide web based 
knowledge management 
system, providing case stud-
ies, information and tools, all 
focused on helping organisa-
tions improve their perform-
ance.  
The new training and event 
offerings launched last 
year, to add depth to our tra-
ditional approach, are now 
beginning to show benefits 
to members and partners 
after a slow start.  
While not fully available until 
later in the year a new inter-
net based e-assessment tool 
“PATHWAY”,  recognition 
scheme “Investors in Ex-
cellence” and knowledge 
system “BPIR.COM” are 
already being rolled out,  
increasing the tools and 
techniques available. 
In addition, our work in the  
voluntary, community and 
educational sectors,  
promoting the need for excel-
lence becoming a national 
characteristic, remains core 
to our existence.   
Our continued leadership role 
in ‘Young Quality Scots,’  
emerging involvement in the 
‘Determined to Succeed’ 

programme and the work with 
education departments in 
individual councils are deliv-
ering real benefit for the 
young people involved. 
 
Overall a good year , 
although like all not for profit 
organisations , the challenge 
of matching income streams 
to the cost of what we would 
like to do remains always 
present. Internally our own 
excellence journey continues. 
We are currently completing 
our preparation for Investors 
in People, have just under-
taken our own e-assessment 
against the Excellence Model 
and have reviewed the recent 
customer survey.   
 
Over the coming months we 
will be sharing these results 
with you starting with the cus-
tomer survey today.  Thank 
you for everyone who took 
part I trust that you will see 
the impact of your comments 
on our improved performance 
going forward. 

 Back to contents 
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QUALITY SCOTLAND 
URGES SUPPORT FOR 
AGE POSITIVE 

O ctober 2006 sees the 
 introduction of EU-wide 

legislation that outlaws age 
discrimination in the workplace. 
As this date draws ever closer 
smart employers are already 
taking steps to ensure their 
policies and practices are in 
good shape.  
It’s not just the prospect of 
forthcoming legislation that’s 
spurring employers into action 
however. Research shows that 
employing a mixed age work-
force brings numerous benefits 
ranging from reduced staff 
turnover, higher morale, better 
productivity and increased 
profits. It’s benefits such as 
these that have led a powerful 
coalition of business  
organisations to throw their 
weight behind Age Positive, 
the campaign that seeks to 
root out age discrimination at 
work. CBI Scotland, FSB Scot-
land, IoD Scotland and the 
Scottish Council for Develop-
ment and Industry have joined 
forces with Quality Scotland in 
backing Age Positive in light of 
its business friendly policies.  
 
Mike Marron CEO Quality 
Scotland 
“The Excellence journey encour-
ages organisations to manage, 
develop, and release the  
knowledge and full potential of all 
its people.  I know that many of 
our members recognise the 
bottom line benefits of a mixed 
age workforce and as part of their 
approach to Business Excellence 
already embrace Age Positive 
policies.  For those in the earlier 
stages of their journey the date for 
Legislation - 1 October 2006 is not 
that far away!” 
So how should employers 
change their policies and prac-
tices to prepare for 2006? Age 
Positive offers the following 
“top tips”: 

1. Learn from the good practice 
of Age Positive champions by 
removing age limits from  
recruitment advertisements. 
Avoid using words like "young" 
or "mature". 
2. Use a mixed age interview 
panel in the selection process 
wherever 
possible.  
3. Promote 
on the basis 
of measur-
able per-
formance 
and demon-
strated po-
tential rather 
than age.  
4. Offer em-
ployees of all 
ages the 
opportunity 
to train and 
develop 
themselves -  
encourage reluctant older and 
younger workers by using, as 
role models, employees who 
have benefited from training.  
5. Base redundancy decisions 
on objective, job-related 
criteria. Automatically making 
workers over a certain age  
redundant, or operating a “last-
in-first-out” system will lead to 
a loss of key knowledge, skills 
and corporate memory. 
6. Agree a fair and consistent 
retirement policy with  
employees. Offer pre-
retirement support and, where 
possible, consider flexible or 
extended retirement options. 
One of a growing number of 
Scottish celebrities supporting 
Age Positive is boxing legend 
Jim Watt. He believes it’s high 
time age discrimination was 
“knocked on the head”: 
“Too many Scots still experi-
ence discrimination in the 

workplace due to outdated 
stereotypes about their age. 
Whether it’s young people be-
ing branded “inexperienced” or 
older people being pigeon-
holed as “over the hill,” it 
makes little sense. People 
should be judged on their abil-

ity, not their age.  
 If all Scots work together I’m 
sure it won’t be long before we 
have ageism on the ropes. I 
look forward to the moment 
when the knockout punch is 
finally landed, and age dis-
crimination is out for the count 
once and for all.”  
Those wishing to find out more 
about the Age Positive cam-
paign can do so by  
visiting www.agepositive.gov.uk  
Employers wishing further ad-
vice on how to become Age 
Positive can download a volun-
tary code of practice, or order 
one by calling 08457 330360. 
 
You may be interested in the 
article on ageism in  
www.aboveclouds.org 
 

“Time is ticking for  
employers who won’t accept 
that age should no longer be 

a barrier” 
 

 

Jim Watt   Former World Lightweight Champion 
with  Anne McGuire Scottish Office Minister. 

Back to contents 

http//www.aboveclouds.org
http://www.aboveclouds.org/
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Ethics in  
Leadership  
Scottish Police College  
21September 

T he Gothic splendour of  
Tulliallan Castle provided 

the perfect setting for the recent 
Quality Scotland event – ‘Ethics 
in Leadership’ – hosted by the 
Scottish Police College on 
21September. 
Nearly one hundred attendees, 
drawn from all sectors and every 
region of Scotland, gathered for 
this very interesting and topical 
seminar. After an agreeable 
buffet lunch, enjoyed in the ele-
gant and comfortable surround-
ings of the castle drawing 
rooms, the delegates were wel-
comed by Assistant Chief Con-
stable Margaret Barr, Deputy 
Director of the SPC.  In 
her opening address 
Mrs Barr spoke of the 
importance of ethical 
behaviour, and the par-
ticular responsibility of 
those in leadership po-
sitions.  It was now 
more urgent than ever 
that organisations have 
a clearly defined policy 
for ethical behaviour. 
Mike Marron CEO Quality 
Scotland was ‘master of cere-
monies’ for the day, and in his 
introductory remarks gave an 
articulate background to the 
seminar and outlined the context 
and the main issues to be ad-
dressed.  While pointing out that 
ethical considerations were no 
new phenomena, he referred to 
recent well-publicised events 
where the failure to maintain 
high ethical standards had led to 
a damaging lack of trust, both in 
the business and political 
spheres. In recognition of the 
importance and seriousness of 
this subject, not to mention its 
current high-profile and particu-
lar relevance, a first-class team 
of speakers had been lined up 

for the event.  
Each one in turn 
is at the top of 
their particular 
field, and to-
gether represent 
a vast amount of 
knowledge and a 
broad depth of 
experience of this complex and 
difficult subject. The opening 
speaker was Professor Roger 
Gill, Director of the Research 
Centre for Leadership Studies 
and Visiting Professor at the 
University of Strathclyde Gradu-
ate School of Business.  In a 

very enlightening and 
interesting 
talk, Profes-
sor Gill 
spoke with 
authority 
about the 
apparent 
increase in 
ethical mal-
practice 
among lead-
ers and the 
place of 

moral values, ethical 
standards and virtue in leader-
ship. He strongly asserted that 
the ethical challenge faced all in 
leadership. Professor Gill was 
followed by Dr Charles Swain-
son,  Director of Medical Ser-
vices at Lothian University Hos-
pitals NHS Trust.  He examined 
the tough decisions that are at 
the heart of the modern health 
service and the ethical dilem-
mas that are a direct conse-
quence thereof.  How do health 
professionals balance scientific 
evidence and limited resources 
against the wishes and the 
needs of individuals for certain 
treatments?  Dr Swainson ex-
plained the decision frameworks 

that exist to make this process 
possible and equitable to all 
concerned. 
After a short break for tea and 
coffee, the final address was 
given by our keynote speaker, 
Mr Colin McKerracher, Chief 
Constable of Grampian Police.  
After outlining the particular 
challenges faced by the Police 
Service in this area, he de-
scribed how the Association of 
Chief Police Officers (Scotland) 
approached the task of develop-
ing a policy for ethical standards 
and some of the issues that 
emerged in its practical applica-
tion. Mr McKerracher then made 
an impassioned plea for hon-
esty, openness, accountability 
and the highest moral standards 
in leadership in all walks of life. 
This is what we should all be 
striving for, he maintained, not 
because we are constrained to 
do so – but because it is the 
right thing to do. There followed 
a lively question and answer 
session with all three speakers 
in panel, chaired by Mike  
Marron.  
A vote of thanks to the Scottish 
Police College was given by Mr 
Phillip Gilbert-Smith of the Lead-
ership Trust, who together with 
the Scottish Leadership Founda-
tion were associate partners in 
this Quality Scotland event.  The 
strong consensus among dele-
gates on the day was that the 
event had been challenging, 
enjoyable and very worthwhile. 

L to R Mike Marron, Chief Constable Colin McKerracher,  
Dr Charles Swainson and Professor Roger Gill. 

“This is what we should 
all be striving for,  not 

because we are 
constrained to do so – 
but because it is the 

right thing to do.” 

Back to contents 
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What are you 
like? 
S ome of you may have seen the  

recently aired BBC programme 
Entitled “What am I Like?” 
People were invited to test their personality 
using a quiz against 16 personality types. 
The test was based on the Myers Briggs 
Type Indicator® and FiroB® development 
tools. 
Quality Scotland introduced  Team 
Development Workshop  now known as 
“Being a Team Player”as part of their 2004 
offerings. In this course Mac Farquhar uses 
these same tools in his 1 day  highly 
participative workshop for people who work 
in teams and provides revealing insights into 
their own individual style and how this can 
impact on others. The last workshop, which 
ran on 2 September, received some 
excellent feedback. 
 
“It's astonishingly accurate and so insightful" 
 
"All our managers should come on the course to 
gain a real, in-depth understanding of their 
teams" 
 
"This enables me to understand my team much 
better and to see how my style fits with theirs" 
 
"It's very reassuring to know that I can take my 
development forward in so many different ways 
with the help of the Myers Briggs Type Indicator" 
 
Come along to our next workshop in 
March next year and discover your per-
sonality from our expert  Mac Farquhar 
pictured below. 

 
What are we like? 
Customer Satisfaction Survey 

O ur thanks to all those who took the time to 
complete the customer satisfaction survey 

undertaken in July and August of this year. This 
year was the first occasion that we used the elec-
tronic tool known as Surveymonkey and it ap-
pears to have proved popular as the response rate 
improved dramatically. It allowed us to target the 
whole membership in one fell swoop.  The number 
of responses in 2002 was 57, this year it was 146.   
Main Outcomes 
• 98% of members are happy with e-mail corre-

spondence but occasionally our e-mails can be 
too frequent or excessive in size.   

In light of the majority of members being satisfied with 
our e-mail contact we are left in a quandary. We will 
therefore continue to work on engaging and supporting 
members by e-mail but endeavour to ensure that the 
balance of contact against over submissions is ad-
dressed.  Excessive size of attachments is accepted 
and processes are being put in place to correct this 
habit. 
• We have received comments from members who 

would like to see the membership as a whole 
engage to a greater extent with one another.   

• Frustrations exist amongst certain members who 
wish to engage in networking opportunities.  The 
lack of enthusiasm amongst potential partners 
can be demoralising.  

We have worked hard on the event management side of 
the business to create the circumstances where en-
gagement and networking can occur.  We will continue 
to do so. 
• Quality Scotland can tend to focus its training and 

events in the Central Belt.   
We accept this criticism. We are constantly endeavour-
ing to balance the needs of all our members and actively 
seek opportunities to deliver the business excellence 
message . We have been successful in developing our 
business towards the Borders and Ayrshire areas and 
continue to target elsewhere. Where demand arises we 
will service that need throughout Scotland. We would 
welcome member suggestions to assist us to develop 
outwith the central belt. 
• Quality Scotland has moved forward in recent 

years but can still improve the service it provides. 
We intend to focus on the issues that arise over the next 
few months and ensure that we in Quality Scotland fulfil 
our part.  What is more challenging to us all, is to in-
crease the activity and enthusiasm amongst all our 
members.  To achieve this will require the commitment 
of us all to assist Quality Scotland to achieve the vision 
of  “A world where Scotland is recognised for 
the competitive and innovative nature of its 
economy achieved through the quality of its 
p e o p l e ”  F o r  f u r t h e r  i n f o  c o n t a c t 
Ian.millar@qualityscotland.co.uk 

Back to contents 

mailto:ian.millar@qualityscotland.co.uk
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Use Visual thinking to  

realise  your staff   
potential 

W hen Bill Flanagan, group 
president for Amdahl 

Corporation was asked to de-
scribe his personal best, he said 
he couldn’t do it: “Because it 
wasn’t my personal best. It was 
our personal best. It wasn’t me. 
It was us.” Good leaders know 
that achieving excellence is a 
collaborative process of sharing 
ideas, building trust and liberat-
ing the leader in each of us. 
 
Nikki Axford, visionary Chief 
Executive of the Pitlochry Festi-
val Theatre believes that ac-
tively involving the organisation 
in the visioning process is the 
best way to establish a sustain-
able and inspiring culture of in-
novation. Through creative own-
ership of the organisation's am-
bitions, the potential of each 
member of staff can be realised 
and the collaborative application 
of their skills and knowledge 
used to deliver the shared ob-
jectives.  Following an extensive 
visioning review at Pitlochry 
Festival Theatre, Nikki decided 
to put her beliefs into practice 
and encourage participation at 
all levels in the organisation in 
the visioning process. 
 
Recognising that this would in-
volve a culture change, Miriam 
Galt of Bee Successful, was 
invited in to advise and facilitate 
the change process, specifically 
tasked with engaging participa-
tion and ownership throughout 
the organisation in delivering the 
vision. Following consultation 
and a design process, a series 
of Visual Thinking workshops 
was run with leadership and 
groups of staff.  The vision was 
explored in depth using creative 
thinking techniques to elicit 

feedback, gather new contri-
butions and establish priori-
ties. 
 
The results from each work-
shop were issued to the con-
tributing group for confirma-
tion. The ideas were then 
consolidated without attribu-
tion into a detailed report that 
encompassed comment on 
vision, strategy, governance, 
communication, learning, inno-
vations and recommendations in 
each of the business areas. The 
report was discussed by the 
Senior Management team who 
then gave feedback at staff 
meetings highlighting key is-
sues, aligning individual and 
team objectives with the organi-
sation’s targets and setting pri-
orities. 
 
"Miriam Galt of Bee Successful 
worked with Pitlochry Festival  
Theatre over a period of six 
months to facilitate a far-
reaching process of change, 
which the organisation was un-
dertaking. It was a very con-
structive and productive working 
partnership. We have achieved 
engagement throughout the or-
ganisation with the vision and 
identified challenges, threats 
and opportunities. In the proc-
ess we have also disseminated 
information about cultural 
change aspirations and inten-
tions, and begun the process of 
implementing our new planning 
process. 
 
Creativity is, of course, at the 
heart of this organisation, but 
Miriam Galt has helped us to 
channel this creativity into the 
development of the business as 
a whole. Staff are enthusiasti-

cally engaged in developing de-
tailed business plans for their 
areas and this business plan-
ning process is being rolled out 
throughout the organisation. 
Cross-departmental working 
groups have been established to 
work on the creation of new ini-
tiatives, communications and 
relations with the local  
community." 
 

 
 
 
Continued next page……. 

Nikki Axford,  CEO Pitlochry Festival 
Theatre 

Visual Thinking tools and  
processes facilitated group  

interaction to: 
 

• Promote wider  
awareness  

• Invite contribution and 
active involvement 

• Ensure fairness and in-
clude diversity 

• Stimulate a culture of 
creative collaboration and 

ownership 
• Organise contributions 

effectively 
 

Back to contents 
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New Activities at the 
Pitlochry Festival Theatre 
 
After 52 years as a summer 
theatre PFT went 'year-round' 
for the first time last year. The 
second Winter Season kicks off 
at the end of October and PFT 
is working closely with local 
tourism businesses and key 
partners such as Dewar's World 
of Whisky to position Pitlochry 
and Highland Perthshire as a 
year round destination. 
The response to the pilot 'Active 
Arts' programme has far ex-
ceeded expectations. PFT was 
recently awarded a Tourism 
Innovation Development Award 
to develop this programme of 
workshops and creative learn-
ing experiences, and to work 
with accommodation providers 
and travel operators to create 
new short-break packages. 
 
Bee Successful provides con-
sulting, facilitation and training 
using Idon Visual Thinking 
www.beesuccessful.com 
 
Courses to watch out for in 
2005: ‘Tools For Achieving 
Peak Performance’  
(Bee Successful in partner-
ship with QSF) 
  
This is an opportunity for any-
one wishing to learn about 
Visual Thinking to personally 
experience, use and evaluate 
the tools in action. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

E ach year Quality Scotland 
has offered member  

organisations the opportunity to 
have individual employees 
trained as assessors for the 
Scottish Awards for Business 
Excellence.   This is an excel-
lent opportunity for personal 
development in both manage-
ment technique and individual 
skills, giving employees a valu-
able insight into organisations 
other than their own.  
This year there are significant 
changes in the way we will se-
lect and train candidates.  We 
have now been running the new 
accredited version of the asses-
sor training since February and 
have had very positive feed-
back on it.  There are now over 
40 Excellence Assessors fea-
tured on the Quality Scotland 
website and all of them are in-
volved in the current Award  
assessments.  
See  
http://
www.qualityscotland.co.uk/
prod_serv/
ExcellenceAssessors.htm 
 
It is planned to run the  
assessed assessor training 
regularly throughout the coming 
year. 
 
Next year we will not be running 
specific Award training as we 
have done in the past.  Award 
Assessors for the 2005 Awards 
will be required to have passed 
Assessed Assessor Training 
within the last 18 months and 
attend a one-day workshop.  
This workshop will be given free 
in return for undertaking an as-
sessment. 
 
 

 
The next available assessed 
assessor course will run from 
30 November - 2 December at  
11 Abercromby Place, Edin-
burgh.   Bookings can be made 
online at  
http://
www.qualityscotland.co.uk/
train_event/bookings.htm 
 
Details of next year's courses 
will be available shortly on the 
Quality Scotland website.   

 
Important points to  

Remember 
 

• There will be no  
 dedicated Award training.   
 
• Award Assessors will be 

taken from a pool of peo-
ple who have trained as 
Assessed Assessors dur-
ing the year and who will 
then attend a one day 
workshop. 

 
• Assessors will only need 

to train every two years. 
 
• THE NEXT COURSE IS 

ON 30TH November 

 

 

Use Visual thinking 
to  
realise  your staff  
potential 
Cont….. 

Important Notice 
ASSESSED ASSESSOR  
TRAINING 

Back to contents 

http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/bookings.htm
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/prod_serv/ExcellenceAssessors.htm
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STOP PRESS 
New Training 
Courses for 

2005 

W e will shortly be  
announcing our new 

Training Programme for 2005. 
This will comprise of a range of 
our 2004 courses and a num-
ber of new offerings.    
We still have many of the 
courses from last year which  
are now proving to be very suc-
cessful. 
As promised, and in our deter-
mination to keep the overall 
programme fresh, we have 
worked together with our exist-
ing providers and introduced 
even more offerings.  New 
courses such as “How to Give 
Yourself Promotion” and “The 
Sales Advantage” are just a 
few. Watch out for the Winter  
programme (Dec to Feb) which 
will be circulated electronically.  
In the meantime see page 14 
for our Autumn programme. 

Win a Hamper  in 
time for Christmas! 
As you will see from our 
Autumn programme , QS, in 
partnership with Franklin 
Covey, is running yet another 
“7 Habits of Highly Effective  
People” in November. 
Question: People who 
achieve high performance 
live what? (See our Training & 
Events brochure 2004) 
The winner will be drawn from all 
correct answers on 31 October  
ANSWERS TO THE EDITOR 
PLEASE 

I n addition to our courses for 
2004, we are pleased to 

offer  
“The Balanced  

Scorecard”  
This one-day seminar has been 
designed to provide delegates 
with an understanding of the 
Balanced Scorecard concept 
and how it can be used to im-
prove the measurement and 
management of organisational 
performance.  We will also ex-
plore the process of building an 
effective Balanced Scorecard. 
During the day we will address 
the following four key areas: 
What is a Balanced Score-
card? 
We will start by looking at how 
the Balanced Scorecard con-
cept was originally developed 
and what it was designed to 
achieve.  The importance of 
integrating organisational per-
formance measures across 
various activities will be ad-
dressed.  Finally in this session 

we will discuss the four 
aspects of the traditional 
scorecard.  
 
How to develop a Bal-
anced Scorecard? 
During this session we will 

be looking at how to get started 
on building a Balanced Score-
card.  This will include integrat-
ing measures and creating 
strategic trajectories across the 
Scorecard.  The value of using 
leading and lagging measures 
will also be discussed. 
 
How to Implement a Bal-
anced Scorecard? 
Implementing a Balanced 
Scorecard approach requires 

careful planning and communi-
cation.  This session will also 
explore how to test and refine 
the Scorecard over time. 
 
The Benefits of a Balanced 
Scorecard approach  
 
Many organisations have util-
ised the Balanced Scorecard to 
great effect and here we will be 
looking at the benefits they 
have derived from it.  This will 
include issues such as the inte-
gration of activities, using the 
scorecard as a predictor of fu-
ture performance and also as a 
problem solving tool. 
 
This seminar will be lead by 
Grahame Clark who was previ-
ously a senior manager within 
a brand leading financial ser-
vices provider.  Now working 
as a management consultant,  
Grahame includes BMW, ZF – 
Lemforde, Forestry Commis-
sion Wales and ScottishPower 
among his clients.  As a trainer 
he has received outstanding 
evaluative client feedback, 
which has enabled him to de-
velop long-term partnerships 
with varying client organisa-
tions.  He has a pragmatic ap-
proach and is an accomplished 
facilitator who is responsive to 
the needs, aspirations and con-
tributions of delegates at all 
levels. 
The course is being held at 
Scottish Criminal Records  
Office in Glasgow. 
Cost £175 members 
         £275 non members 
 

 
An  

Introduction to  
The Balance Scorecard 

29 November  

A competition 
for Hallowe’en! 
 

Book Here 

Back to contents 

http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/downloads/QSt&e2004.pdf
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/bookings.htm
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First International  
Conference on Six Sigma 

December 16/17 
Glasgow Caledonian  

University 

T he First International Conference on Six 
Sigma  is to be held in Glasgow, on the 16th 

and 17th of December, 2004.  
This event will serve as a catalyst for sharing and 
learning the best practice of Six Sigma, Lean Pro-
duction and the integration of these two powerful 
business management strategies. The confer-
ence will be a forum for delegates to share ideas 
and learn from a wide variety of industries across 
the world. The first day of the conference will fea-
ture over 25 presentations from both industrial 
and academic worlds (from over 14 countries), 
showing the practical and challenging facets of 
both strategies during the implementation. The 
second day is focused on 8 parallel workshops 
from industrial experts and top notch consultants 
from the United States, Japan, Korea and Singa-
pore, who have been engaged in the field of Six 
Sigma and Lean production business strategies 
for many years.  
This conference is not only intended for those 
who are intent on achieving and sustaining signifi-
cant financial savings to the bottom-line using 
these two strategies, but also equally applicable 
to those organisations who would like to embark 
on this journey towards Best-in-Class manage-
ment practice 
 
Who Should Attend? 
 
• Senior Managers 
 
• Managing Directors and CEOs 

• Business Leaders 

• Six Sigma Professionals 

• Lean Production professionals 

• Quality Professionals 

• Quality and Six Sigma consultants 

Excellent discounts for QS members 

For more details and how to book 

Are you a Model  
Practitioner? 
Special Event – 
23 November 2004,  
Murrayfield Stadium  

A joint Quality Scotland 
 IiP, CIPD  
Initiative 

Q uality Scotland is joining forces with its 
partners, The Chartered Institute of Per-

sonnel and Development and Investors in Peo-
ple, to bring you this unique event at Murray-
field Stadium on Tuesday 23 November. It is 
designed to provide participants with insights 
into the models and standard available to  
enhance individual and organisational perform-
ance. During the day Peter Russian, Chief Ex-
ecutive of Investors in People Scotland will 
introduce you to the new Investors in People 
Standard to be launched in November of this 
year. It has an exciting new look and feel, 
which we think you’ll agree will provide organi-
sations with an even greater opportunity to en-
gage their people in organisational life.  
Mike Marron and the Quality Scotland team will 
describe the new Paths to Excellence pro-
gramme available to employers, which offers 
two new recognition schemes, “Investors in 
Excellence” and “Recognised for Excellence”. 
Keynote speakers from major Scottish  
companies, including Peter Lederer of The 
Gleneagles Hotel and  Martin Armstrong of 
West Lothian Council, will contribute. 
Complimentary copies of the models will be 
provided to all participants and a series of in-
teractive workshops will help you get to grips 
with what they can do for your organisation. It 
will be a packed day, one not to be missed. 
It’s a day that has something for everyone 
whether you are in general management or are 
an HR professional.  
Please feel free to pass this invitation to a col-
league in your organisation, if you aren’t able 
to join us or if you would like to bring a col-
league along on the day.  
Fee: £95 plus VAT which includes refresh-
ments, lunch and copies of the Investors in 
People Standard and Models and the Paths to 
Excellence scheme 
To Book call Angela Iannetta Tel. 0131 343 2727   
Email: cipdscottishpartnership@blueyonder.co.uk 
 
. 

Click here 

Back to contents 

https://www.inderscience.com/mapper.php?id=52
mailto:cipdscottishpartnership@blueyonder.co.uk
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30 November-1 December 

7th Annual Event- 
Government Computing Scotland 

Assembly Rooms 
54 George St 
Edinburgh 

G overnment Computing magazine run a series of conferences throughout the year targeted at 
ICT professionals working within the public and voluntary sectors.  

They are currently putting together the programme for their annual Government Computing  
Scotland conference to be held over 2 days on 30 Nov and 1 Dec.  
 
The event is free to attend for all public sector delegates, but registration is not open to the 

private sector.  
 
Throughout the 2 days, speakers will explore the twin challenges of making public services more 
transparent and user-friendly - whilst reducing costs and delays - and how e-government is even 
more under the spotlight. Technology has never been so closely aligned to the drive towards 
streamlined, efficient and cost-effective public services.  
 
The programme will include : 
 
Opening Chair Valerie MacNiven, Head of Scottish Executive Justice Department Civil and 
International Group-Chair of the Quality Network 
 
Day One: 
 
• Promoting the achievements and vision of an efficient Scotland 
• Business Process Change: Re-designing key processes for greater efficiencies 
• Understand how smaller authorities can use business process re-engineering (BPR) to 

drive the improvement of services 
• Ensuring seamless service through robust and secure services  
• Implementing shared services – The NHS Shared Services experiences  
• Shared services and the Gershon agenda  
• Making a Molehill Out of a Mountain 
• A pragmatic approach to joined up government - The Integration of Scottish Criminal Jus-

tice Information Systems (ISCJIS) case study  
• Live Demo -From vision to reality: Data and information sharing to improve inter-agency 

working and the citizen experience 
 
Day Two: 
• e-Government – the key  issues for a local authority  
• Implementing information governance across your organisation 
• Building an interactive and transactional website  
• Moving your Intranet from a basic static tool to a powerful interactive knowledge source 
• Developing strategies to boost citizen participation   
• Mobile working - the growing alternative for government organisations 
• Smartcards the story so far  
 
To find out more and how to book your place, click on  

http://www.kablenet.com/ke.nsf/EventsSummaryView/
EC752F7D1EAA7E0480256E6D004DACE8?OpenDocument 

Back to contents 

http://www.kablenet.com/ke.nsf/EventsSummaryView/EC752F7D1EAA7E0480256E6D004DACE8?OpenDocument
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Best Practice on 
People Results 

 
BPIR.com: a comprehensive website of worldwide benchmarking, best practices, per-
formance management, business excellence and general performance improvement. 
 
 
2003 Gannett Co Inc US  
Diversity in newspapers  
This snippet and its associated article describe diversity activities in the newspaper industry. 
Since 1984, Gannet Co, Inc, a large diversified news and information company, has incorporated a 
diversity of culture and race into its newsrooms and pages. By 2002 17.1% of its 100 newspaper’s 
journalists were from minorities. The company has found that the major benefit obtained is the differ-
ent perspective brought by minorities in to determining what is and isn`t news. The company views 
diversity as essential to maintaining its long-term credibility within the communities it serves. Minority 
experts are used by journalists on appropriate stories and each newspaper maintains a list of subject 
minority experts, self-audits are conducted annually to illustrate problems such as stereotyping and 
seeing opportunities for greater inclusivity, and to ensure reporting takes into account all the parts 
making up its community. The company’s newspapers are given direction based on the values the 
company wants its newspapers to uphold, and the company monitors its newspapers adherence to 
its principles and provides tools to editors and reporters to help achieve this.  
Recognition - among others: 
1) Company newspapers won National Association of Black Journalists’ Salute to Excellence awards 
in 2003; 
2) The company was named among the 100 Best Companies for Working Mothers in 2003. 
 
2003 Anglia Housing Group  
Pay for Performance in a social housing provider  
This snippet and its associated article discuss the pay for performance system at Anglia Housing 
Group. 
The organisation had a somewhat cumbersome competency-based progression scheme for office-
based staff that has been replaced by a new scheme. It involves a five-point pay scale, with progres-
sion between each point worth approximately 3% of salary. Most employees are recruited on point 1, 
the induction rate, and assessed after six or twelve months. Effective performance at this stage will 
allow employees access to the next two points on the scale, reserved for `standard` performers. The 
final two points on the scale are reserved for `advancing` and `advanced` employees - those per-
forming above the level associated with the basic requirements for the job. In addition to this, a bo-
nus scheme has been developed for employees achieving six performance targets linked to key busi-
ness indicators. The staff turnover rate was at 17% when this scheme was introduced and it is hoped 
that it will build on other employee retention schemes to reduce this number. 
 
 
 

For more snippets see www.bpir.com 
 

Discounted membership available through QS-contact info@qualityscotland.co.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.bpir.com
mailto:info@qualityscotland.co.uk
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We also had to say goodbye to Jenny Davidson. 
Jenny was with QS for over 4 years and was much 
admired by everyone who worked with her, not only 
for her diligence, but for her cheery disposition! 
Jenny has joined West Lothian Council as their  
Quality Advisor in the Finance Dept, which is an  
excellent career move and very well deserved. 
Our thanks to her for keeping us in line and ensuring 
there was always an excuse for a trip to the local 
(after work of course!). 

U nfortunately we have to say adios to Tom Blackie affectionately known as Mr Grumpy! 
Tom has decided to start a new life in Spain with his wife Sarah. 

We wish them both well and if anyone from our member  
companies knows the Spanish for Mr Grumpy……...! 
Tom was one of our account directors and we wish him well in his retirement 

Snippets 

 
 
 
EFQM Publications 
10 Advice Booklets   
General advice on the implementation of 
Excellence in an organisation using the EFQM Excellence Model. 
There are 10  Booklets in all, based on all of  the Criteria of the EFQM 
Excellence Model and provides advice and ideas for developing Good 
Practice approaches across all 9 Criteria. 
 
Member Price  £100.00 /Non Member Price £144.00 

Back to contents 

Pictured right is  Mark Shepherd, who , as you 
may remember was seconded to us from 
Strathclyde Police last year. 
We are delighted to announce that Mark has 
been promoted to Inspector. He is now in charge 
of Planning and Performance Management 
within the territorial area known as G Division , 
covering Glasgow South and East Renfrewshire.  
This will be a very busy posting as G Division 
covers a wide variety of communities with 
diverse and challenging needs, as well as  
important policing challenges that stadiums such 
as Ibrox present. 

DNS Ltd 
NHS 24 

Scottish Funding Councils for 
 Higher & Further Education  

Shetland Island Council  
Argyle & Bute Council 

Seton Care 
 

New Members 
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What’s on   

Autumn 2004 
 
    

Back to contents 

 
 
 
 
 
Events taking place  

during the latter part of 2004 
October 15 

ScottishPower UK Open Day 
Dealain House 
Training Centre 
Cumbernauld 

Learning and Development 
(QS members only) 

Free –buffet lunch included 
 

November 23 
A Model Framework for Business Excellence 

Murrayfield Stadium 
£95 & VAT per Delegate 

QS working with CIPD & IIP 
 

3 November 
Knowledge Exchange 

Inglewood House, Alloa, Clackmannanshire 
Cost £50 plus vat (includes lunch) 

This is not a QS event 
 please visit www.peoplematters.co.uk 

 
29 November 

 An Introduction to the Balanced Scorecard 
Scottish Criminal Records Office 

Pacific Quay 
Glasgow 

Cost £175 members 
£275 non members 

 
30 Nov-1 Dec 

7th Annual Event 
Government Computing Scotland 

FREE  
Public & Voluntary Sector only 

Assembly Rooms 
Edinburgh see page 10 

 
December 16/17 

First  International Conference on Six Sigma 
Glasgow 

 See website for QS member discounts 
https://www.inderscience.com/mapper.php?

id=52 
 

 
QS organises a range of events:all 

designed to support the achievement 
of business excellence across 

Scotland 

A lthough Quality Scotland offers some of 
the best Trainers and Training Pro-

grammes in the country, we are always trying 
to continuously improve our offerings.  We 
are keen to identify top quality ‘training ven-
ues’ for our Open Courses. Our current ar-
rangements are very satisfactory but we want 
THE BEST LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS 
for our delegates. If you wish to ‘Partner’ with 
Quality Scotland Training & Events, e.g. 
FREE HIGH QUALITY TRAINING 
COURSES in return for free, high quality 
training venues, please contact: 

John Edgar, Training and Events Director 
john.edgar@qualityscotland.co.uk 

Or  
Sonia Skinner Training Administrator 
 sonia.skinner@qualityscotland.co.uk 

Tel: 0131 556 2333 
 

Our Thanks to: 
Scottish Criminal  Records Office for 
accommodating us at their Head office in  
Pacific Quay Glasgow. 

 

Networking Requests 
• Dron & Dickson are currently in the 

process of investigating a number of 
business opportunities that would re-
quire either partnering or a joint-
venture. Anyone else with experience in 
this field? If you can help please con-
tact Andrew Gillies at   

 andrew.gillies@drondickson.co.uk  
 
• We have had a request from one of our 

members regarding quality circles. If 
you can help, please contact 
bill.brown@qualityscotland.co.uk  

 
• One of our members is thinking of set-

ting up a staff suggestion scheme, 
where rewards are given for any im-
provement ideas. They would like to do 
this via their intranet system. Anyone 
else doing this? If you can help or ad-
vise on how to do this please contact 
eileen.mcgregor@qualityscotland.co.uk 

 

mailto:john.edgar@qualityscotland.co.uk
mailto:sonia.skinner@qualityscotland.co.uk
mailto:andrew.gillies@drondickson.co.uk
mailto:bill.brown@qualityscotland.co.uk
mailto:eileen.mcgregor@qualityscotland.co.uk
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Autumn 
 Course  

Programme  
  

 Date Location 

EFQM Self –Assessment 12-13 Oct Edinburgh 

Change Management 14 Oct Edinburgh 

Managing Poor Performance 20 Oct Edinburgh 

Process Mapping 21 Oct Glasgow 

Advanced Communication Skills 26 Oct Edinburgh 

Ace 2 Internal Auditing 27 Oct Glasgow 

Strategy Workshop (Public Sector) 4 Nov Edinburgh 

Introduction to EFQM 9 Nov Glasgow 

7 Habits of Highly Effective People 9-11 Nov Glasgow 

Improving Your Measurement of Customer Satisfaction (Public Sector) 11 Nov Glasgow 

Inspirational Leadership 11 Nov Edinburgh 

Tools & Techniques for Problem Solving 16 Nov Glasgow 

Time Management 17 Nov Edinburgh 

EFQM Assessor Training (Non Assessed) 17-18 Nov Edinburgh 

Quality Function Deployment 18 Nov Edinburgh 

Riding the Winds of Change 24-25 Nov Edinburgh 

EFQM Assessor Training (Assessed) 30 Nov- 
2 Dec 

Edinburgh 

The Lean Experience 24 Nov Edinburgh 

 
To book Click here 

Click on any of the above to 
view course description 

Back to contents 

http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=4
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=28
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=15
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=44
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=30
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=20
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=40
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=1
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=26
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=38
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=32
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=22
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=19
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=3
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=39
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=12
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=27
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/course_description.php?view=display&c_id=2
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/train_event/bookings.htm
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Quality Scotland eAssessment 
Do you know how well you are doing? 
You probably know your key results and trends, but how do you assess the approaches you are 
taking to drive improvement? Imagine you could have a business tool that puts you in control, is 
simple to use, and can be tailored to your organisation. It allows you to identify strengths and 
areas for improvement and to document and monitor your improvement plans. In addition it is 
inexpensive and eliminates dependence on paper. It can be used at all levels of an organisation, 
and allows completely flexible data capture. 
Introducing eAssessment 
A unique e-business product portfolio called Pathway has been developed by Quality Scotland to 
provide easy to use diagnostic tools, enabling Self Assessment to be conducted across all as-
pects of the organisation. Pathway has been designed to allow eAssessment to be carried out in 
Public, Private and Not for Profit Sectors.  Whether in small, medium or large organisations, in 
departments or sections, or in service levels within local authorities, any organisation can benefit 
from using Pathway products. 
How eAssessment helps 
Pathway allows users to self assess their business, department or section of the organisation in 
terms of the approaches it is taking to drive its performance results. It provides the opportunity to 
record results for benchmarking and to identify areas of success and key areas that need atten-
tion. It also helps drive action plans for improvement and provides historical evidence of continu-
ous improvement. Pathway products are available on CD Rom, Intranet or Internet versions and 
can be adapted and branded to meet organisational needs. 
 

Log onto our website for more information at www.qualityscotland.co.uk. 

Quality Scotland 
11 Abercromby Place 

Edinburgh 
EH3 6LB 

Tel No 0131-556-2333 
Fax no 0131-556-7111 

www.qualityscotland.co.uk 
“Supporting Business Excellence throughout Scotland” 

 
 

Click here to view publications Email QS at info@qualityscotland.co.uk 

Editor:  
Eileen.mcgregor@qualityscotland.co.uk 

Excellence One 

EFQM Excellence One  
NOW FREE TO QS 

 MEMBERS 

What is in Excellence One? 
News and knowledge delivered directly to your computer, anytime, anywhere. Excellence One of-
fers learning opportunities on what you need, when you need it, provides innovative communication 
and collaboration possibilities that helps you continuously improve. 
Along with the Excellence One internet site, QS members will  be able to access electronic versions 
of more than 70 everyday practical tools  
• e-learning modules on the EFQM Excellence Model  
• the 8 essentials of Excellence 
• RADAR and Self assessment.  
Make sure your organisation is taking advantage of this resource which is free to all mem-
bers.  For details on how to access, e-mail your contact details to 
ex1@qualityscotland.co.uk 

Back to contents 

http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk/publications/publications.htm
mailto:eileen.mcgregor@qualityscotland.co.uk
mailto:ex1@qualityscotland.co.uk
http://www.qualityscotland.co.uk
mailto:info@qualityscotland.co.uk

